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Science Capital (Archer et al., 2015) 
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Secondary age pupils (N=3,431) in Years 7-10  

Science capital relates to higher science identity 
(i.e. other people think of me as a science person) 
and self efficacy in science as well as future 
science affinity 



Research 
questions
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How do primary 
school children 
view science? 

What predict 
their science 
affinity? 



Method
• Participants

• 504 pupils (51.8% female)
• Years 4-6 across 5 primary schools
• Children’s level of Science capital 

• Measures  
• Modified paper version of questionnaire by 

Archer et al (2015)

Low Medium High 

Current study 34.9% 62.7% 2.4%

Archer et al (2015) 5% 68% 27% 



Measured sub-scales

• Future Job Science Affinity (.71)
• Valuing science and scientists 

(.82)
• Family attitudes (.81)
• Utility of science qualifications 

(.77)
• Informal science activities (.80)
• Science media engagement (.72)
• Valuing museum/museum 

experiences (.83)

• Science teachers and lessons 
(.89)

• Self-efficacy in science (.78)
• Cultural capital
• Parental education*
• Science self-perception* (.74)
• Science capital



What predicted these children’s future science 
affinity? (N=504)
All subscales significantly correlated with Science affinity in a positive 
direction, ranging from r=.30** (cultural capital) to r=.50** (Science 
capital)
The backward regression model was highly significant (F (6, 256) = 
27.24, p<.001).
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What predicted children’s future science 
affinity? Another sample with higher SC 
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Children’s view of science 

• 3 factors identified (48.82% 
of the variance 
explained, N=479)

What is 
science

Conventional 
(27.83%)

Inventions and 
discoveries 

(9.77%)

utilitarian and 
future oriented 

(9.21%)



Children who said they’d like to work in a 
science related job in the future (N=238) 

Factor Analysis of reasons: (53.74%)
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What predicted these children’s future science 
affinity? 
The model was highly significant (F(3.85)=16.87***)
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Children who said they wouldn’t like to work in 
a science related job in the future (N=249) 

Factor Analysis on reasons (51.04%)
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(8.36%)



What predicted these children’s future science 
affinity? 
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Discussion 

• Primary school children’s understanding of science still more biased towards 
conventional lab-based disciplines  

• The reasons behind whether they would like to work in science-related job post-16 
may be key to future research and should be considered in further outreach work 

• The role played by different components of science capital: self efficacy in science 
and science media engagement 

• How do we increase children’s future science affinity? 


